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THE IMPEACHMENT.

Our Washington Dispatches.

SPECULATIONS OS THE VERDICT OF THE BESATE

TODAY-FOCE REPUBLICAN' SENATOBS SAID TO

SE AGAINST CONVICTION-THE BETTING ALL

ON THE SIDE OF ACQUITTAL-AN OMNIBUS BELL

FOR TBS ADMISSION OF THE UNRECONSTRUCTED
STATES-ITS PROVISIONS IS FULL.

[SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO TBS DAJX.T SEWS.]

WASHINGTON, May 11-2 P. M.-The Senate
lus been in secret session all the morning, dis-

cussing the articles of impeachment. It is

understood that Senator Sherman is for con¬

viction on the first article, ont favors acquittal
on the second. Edmonds declares unequivo¬
cally for conviction. Grimes opposes every
article, and will vote for acquittal.
The House of Representatives has agreed to

take a recess for nine days from Saturday.
SECOND DISPATCH.

8 P. M.-33» debate in the Senate this after¬
noon baa developed tba fact that four promi¬
nent Republicans will; vote' for acquittal upon
all the articles. Five other Republican sena¬

tors are considered doubtful. The impeachers
vii make their main rally on the second and
eleventh articles.
The excitement in tho city is intense, and

the betting is all on the side of acquittal.
The Senate is Brill io session, with closed

doors, ,

[FROH THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.]
WASHINGTON, May 11-2 P. M.-The Presi¬

dent's friends seemed apprehensive this morn¬
ing, but are in better spirits now. A brother-
in-law of Senator Fowler is reported to have
said, that conviction is certain. Senator Wil¬
son's wife is reported to haveexpressed doubts
to ber gossips, offsetting Fowler's statement.
Mrs. Wade is reroxted as bearing herself
haughtily. Several newspaper men of known
impeachment proclivities report conversations
pointing to acquittal, bot, they are suspected
to be decoys to ..bets, in which they bave a

commission.
The Senate went into secret session at ten!

and a hah* o'clock, but previously on motion of
Sherman, made arrangements to prevent de¬
monstrations .to-morrow.
IN THE HOUSE the regular calls for bills and

-4f résolutions, are progressing.
.The Eoconatruc lion Committee has prepared

an omnibus bill, admitting all States on the
bams ofthe Arkansas bill It is their intention
to introduce it this afternoon, and push it:
through at once.

LATES.-The following is the terni, proposed
by Judge Chase and adopted by the Senate :

Mr. Senator, how say you, isthe respondent,
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, guilty ofa high misdemeanor or crime,
aa charged in this article ? The senater snail
respond guilty or not guilty only.
At ten o'clock the Senate proceeded to con-

aider the articles, each senator having fifteen
minutes,' and will continue the session to a late |
hour.
; The following has been gathered from seve- ¡
ral sources, and may be regarded as reliable, j
Grimes and Fessenden went through the list of J
charges, arguing against conviction.. Trum- {
bull and Henderson were partly through when t
the expiration of fifteen minutes stomped them. \
They argued in favor of acquittal. ' Howe and \
Sherman argued for acquittal on the first, but (
conviction on the second. t

The Radicals ^knowledge that tho vote will j
be very close, but insist defiantly that they j
nave thirty-eight votes. Only the six mention- i

ed above of the fourteen doubtful senators j
nave yet spoken.
Is THE HOUSE, the joinifresolutionfromthe 1

Chlo Legislature, protesting against the Re- <

construction acts and instructing the senators ]
and requesting representatives to vote against

rK; snob laws^was referred to the Reconstruction
i

Committee. A resolution directing the com- j
xoittoee on treatment of Union soldiers to in- j
quire into propositions from the Confederates 1

for their relief, was tabled by. a vote of seven- j
ty-five to forty one. ... t

A resolution to adjourn from the 16th to the '
35th was passed by a vote pf sixty-eight to six- j
ty-seven. This recess is for the Chicago Con.
Tention. (

The bill extending the charter of the City of j
Washington was passed. Stevens introduced g
the following: Whereas, tho people of North
Carolina, South Caroona, Georgia and Alabama '

nave, in pursuance of the provisions of an act j
entitled an act for the more efficient govern- f

mont of the rebel States, passed March 2,1867,
and the acts supplementary thereto, framed j
constitutions of State government, which are \
republican in form, and nave adopted said con- 1
atitntions by large majorities of the votes cast
at the elections held- for the ratification or re?
jection of the same; therefore, be it enacted, <

. that the States of North Carolina, South Caroli.
Louisiana, Georgia' and-Alabama shall be en-

titled-and admitted to representation in Con-
gross as States of the Union when the Legisla- j
taxes of said States respectively shall have daly j
ratified the amendment to the Constitution of |
the United States,'proposed hythe thirty-ninth
Congress, and known as article thefourteenth, (

upon the folio wing :fundameutai conditions: t
that the constitutions of said States shall nov- g
er be so amended or changed as to deprive any fl

citizen or class of citizens of the United *

States of the right to. vote" who are entitled ,
to vote by .said constitntions' respective- i

ly, except for such crimes as are now felonies
at common law» whereof they shall have been "

duly convicted ; and no person shall ever be a
beld to service or labor, as a punishment for
crime in said States, except by public Officers j
charged with tba custody of convicts, by the i
laws thereof. Second, that if the day fixed for c

tho meeting of the .Legislatures of said States
by the constitutions thereof shall have passed J
before the passage of "this act, such Legisla- e

tores may bo convened within thirty days after
the passage of this act by the presidents of the 1

conventions which formed the constitutions o f
such States. Third, that the first section of 1

this act shall take effect when the President of ]
the United States snail officially proclaim the 1
due ratification by tho legislatures of the said ]

States respectively of article fourteenth of the j
amendment to the Constitution of the United ]

States proposed by the Thirty-ninth Congress.
This bill was made the special order for Wed- j
nesday, and to be continued from day to day (
until disposed of. ]
A bill was reported from the same commit- j

tee removing disabilities from some two hun- i

dred citizens of North CaroUna, and passed by i
eighty-nine to twenty-three, being over the *

two- ihirds required for such legislation. J
Stevens^ with some disgust at the remarks j

of the Speaker that they would probably be i

called to the bar of the 8enate to-morrow, j
moved that ibo House"'adjourn to Wednesday. £

Under the remonstrances of those near him, \

Stevens withdrew the motion, and the Housa

adjourned to 12 o'clock to-morrow.
The Western Union Telegraph Company has

engaged to transmit direct from its office in
the Senate gallery, to all points in the United
States and Canadas reached hy its lines, and
through the Atlantic and Cuban cables to Eu¬

rope and the West Indies, the verdict of the
Senate on the articles ot impeachment, simul¬
taneously with its announcement in the Senate
chamber. 1*. jse dispatches are to be ballo¬
oned and furnished to the papers free of

charge.
The Committee of Ways and Means will re¬

port the general tax bill to-morrow. It con¬

tains a two dollar tax on whiskey.
Unr European Dispatches.

[SZ ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.]
PARIS, May ll.-The Emperor Napoleon and

the Empress are at Orleans. The Emperor
made a pacific speech.

Affairs in Louisiana.
Nsw ORLEANS, May ll.-General Buchanan

has issued orders suspending the collection of
taxes for 1865 and 1866 on land overflowed last
year, until the 1st of January, 1869, upon re¬
commendation of Governor Bnker, on account
of the distress the collection during the

Sisent ye&r would cause in the overflowed
trieta.
The Montgomery warehouse on the Front

Levee and Fulton-streets, filled with oom and
baiod hay. was destroyed last night-loss
$100,000. A large warehouse filled with quar¬
termasters' stores adjoined, and was saved
with difficulty owing to the scarcity of water.

The Ritual Prosecutions in England.

The able London correspondent of the New
York Times writes under date of April 4 :

The decision of the Dean of Arches on the
Ritual prosecutions was given on Saturday.
As it flus a pamphlet of over seventy pages,
and took four hours and twenty minutes to
read, I shall not give it entire in this letter.
It decided against the curate of St. Albans on
three points, and upon one in his favor, but
left each party to pay his own costs. It is
considerod|so far a triumph to the Ritualists
that they will not appeal. The right to wear
the vestments, to drape the altars, and to
nee other ornaments of" the churches is not
disputed. This judgment affirms the right
to baye two lighted candles on the altar,
but declares illegal the censing of persons and
things, and the use of incense in any way du¬
ring'tue communion service, the excessive
elevation of the sacrament and excessive
kneeling, andthe mingling ofthe water with the
wine as.part of the ceremonial. On Sunday,
the day after this judgment, St. Albans was
crowded to soe what difference it would make.
Ii required a very close observer to find any.
The. vestments were as splendid as ever:
there was so mach incense that no one could
see whether the elevations and prostrations
were excessive, and the few drops of water
were added to the wine before, and not during
the communion service. Nothing has been
gained to the Protestant party, and much lost,
by this decision. But they will not give it up
so ; thaxrext proaecurion will be upon the doc¬
trines, of which all the practices of ritualism
are but symbols or forms of expression. The
civil court which decides in the last appeal
apon what is the faith of the church by law
established, refused, in the German case, to
determine the question of baptismal regenera¬
tion. Every member of the Church ofEngland
is free to believe, as he like3 on that point. The
same liberty of conscience would probably be
declared upou the question of absolution. The
one doctrine on which ajudgment will be Bought
is that of the real presence. This is the one that
will divide the church into two bodies, andlead
to the disestablishment of both, whenever
a decision either way is given. 'A decision in ¡
favor of the doctrine would drive out the whole
Protestant party; one against it would equally J
compel the instant secession of the whole An- i

îlo-Catholic party; and the Protestants will
press for a décision. The church is really di- i

Üded-unity does not exist. Tho differences <
ire vital. But for the legal establishment and i
mdowment there would not be a pretence of <
mity. To the Low Church, or Protestant par-
y, ritualism is Popery; to the Ritualist, the
loctrinea and practices of the Low Churchmen
ire. profanation and sacrilege. Let the Privy
Council affirm the Protestant interpretation, 1

ind the entire High Church party would either
secóme an independent ecclesiastical body or
;o over to Borne; and this matter may be de- '.\
termined within the next two years, for this
ilow old country is full of life and ie moving,
!br good or evil, with a terrible rapidity. I :1
lave been but a few years in England, and I
lave seen thé Tory party carry household suf-
rage against the protest of earnest Liberals, 1
md Mr. Gladstone move the disestablishment 1

rf the Irish Church, after having been for thir-
y years its staunchdefen.der.
NATIONAL CONVENTION OF GERMAN Ton-

CEES-POLITICAL RESOLUTIONS, Aa-The Na-
donal Convention of German Turners, which
las been in session in Boston last week, adop-
;ed. previous to'its adjourning sine die, & pre-
imbfe and resolutions expressive of their politi-
tal principles, and recommending their con¬
sideration to the Republican National Conven¬
tion at Chicago, to which the secretary was
lirected to forward a copy. The resolutions,
ii substance, are as follows : ;
First. The reconstruction and readmit ?." n of

;he late rebel StAtes on the basis of the Decla¬
ration of Independence, the constitution as
unended, and the measures of reconstruction
maded by Congress.
Second. That justice shall be meted out to

dh without distinction of race or color ; that
security shall be given to person and property;
md that freedom of trade and freedom of oon-
icience shall also be scoured.
Third. That uniform qualifications shall be

astabhshed in the election of members of the
Souse of Representatives and in the choice of
3] ectors of executive officers ofthe government
)v an amendment to tbe constitution. !
Fourth. That the payment of the national

debt and interest shall be made in accordance
with, the promises already made by the gov-
jmment, and that the payment of the debt
shall be gradual, so as to guard against high
tariffs and excessive taxation; that there be a
rradual consolidation of the different loans into !
one debt, with a uniform and moderate rate of
interest, and tbat all laws or measures tend- :
ng towards recognition and assumption, or
br granting indemnity for emancipated slaves
>e opposed. ! ]
Fifth. That tariff rates shall be fixed upon

?qualization principles.
Sixth. That measures shall be adopted for

he better support of a public school system,
ind fdr its eniargemen t, especially at the South ;
ind in this connection the turners express the
lelief that compulsory measures for the attend- ¡
nee of children at school afford the best
neans to guard against future misuse of tue
ight of suffrage.
Seventh. That there be formed a nation- 1

1 militia force-on tho basis of general mil-
tory duty, with classifications according to <

.ge. ,
Eiehth. That Congress will make such laws
& will tend to encourage to the fullest extent
European immigration, inasmuch as such
approvement accrues to the benefit of the
iountry. 1

Ninth. That the Monroe doctrine of equal ,
protection of natm al boro and naturalized citi- <

¡ens of the United States in foreign countries
¡ball be maintained. 1

The next national convention will be held in
u Pittsburg, May, 1870^ _

THÉ PRINCE OF WALES AND THE IRISH CATHO¬
LICS.-The Dublin Freeman'o Journal speaks
vita the warmest satisfaction of the attention
vhich has been shown to Cardinal Cullen by
he authorities during the royal visit. "Tho
Roman Catholic Prelate of Dublin is invited,"
¡aye our cotemporary, "with every circum- ,

itance of honor and respect, to share the vice¬
regal hospitalities, by I113 proper designation.
The Cardinal Archbishop of Drtblin' is invited
xi meet the eldest son of the Sovereign, the
uture king of these realms, and his illustrious
jonsort. Among the distinguished personages
present, to his Eminence is given his proper
place, next immediately after royalty, and all «

¿at is due to his rank "ii freely accorded to it.
Say moro, that Princess whose winning beauty
magnetons mien are making Irish hearts her
juhjects indeed, shows especial favor to the
lead in this country of the church which is the
mutch of the affections of the Irish people; to
lis Eminence invitations are repeated, and
he respect and favor in which the Prince and
Princess of Wales have learned to hold thiB
Prince of th? Holy Raman Church are openly
ind nobly evidenced. No act of the roval visit
viii be more gratefully reoeived thou this."' '

Impeachment from an English Point ot
View.

[From the London Times, April 23.]
The great State trial of the New World is

rapidly approaching its close, and any hour
may now bring us intelligence of the judgment
pronounced upon Andrew Johnson by the
American Senate. It is a strange end of a

mighty conflict-a singular example of politi¬
cal bathos. The most gigantic, costly and san¬
guinary struggle ever known has dwindled into
a prosecution of which we, in this country, can
only think that it need never have been insti¬
tuted at all. Whether the President of the Be-
publio did Or did not commit the offences im¬
puted to him is a question which it really seems
hardly necessary to entertain, so plain does the
conclusion appear, according to Ecch'eh opin¬
ions, that these offences were not such as
should have put him upon his trial.
The whole charge against President Johnson

amounts to little more than this, that he placed
himself rn opposition to Congress. The Exec¬
utive and the Legislature have been for some
time at variance, outthat is a misfortune which
might occur at any time. The constitution

fave powers to Congress and powers to the
resident, and it was always possible that

these authorities might differ in opinion. No
doubt such an antagonism might be carried by
a President to such a point and be supported
by such measures as would justify an impeach¬
ment, but it seems impossible to regard in
such alight as this any of the proceedings
ascribed to Mr. Johnson. That he did not sym¬
pathize with the views of Congress is, of
course, notorious, but in America opinions are
surely free; that he spoke without much re¬
spect of Congress may be admitted, but in
America speech is very free indeed. We know
of nothing said by the President on this sub¬
ject which might not have been said of Parlia¬
ment or ministers here without creating moro
than a passing remark, and certainly members
of Congress have spoken as hardly of Andrew
Johnson as ever he spoke of them. There was
a political feud between the parties, and party
feeling ran high; but as things go in America,
and. indeed, in all free countries, it seems out
of all measure to make angry words the ground
of & solemn impeachment.
The impeachment of the Chief Magistrate

of a nation is an act of extreme gravity, to be
justified only by overpowering considerations
of public welfare. We fail to discern anything
resembling such justification in the case be¬
fore ns. It appears to ns only an unmeasured
expression of fiparty feeling. A Republican
Congress has been impatient of a Democratic
President, and that is all. It is certainly pos¬
sible that a majority of the Senate may rule
conscientiously as well as rightly that Mr.
Johnson's attempt to dismisa Mr. Stanton was
a violation of law, but it will not be held in
Europe, and we should think it would not be
held m America, that the act was such a viola¬
tion of law aa lo demand these extreme pro¬
ceedings. It will be far easier to rule that the
President has occasionally been indiscreet of
speech, but this, too, will give very little sup¬
port to the case for impeachment. Nobody
can deny that Mr. Johnson's conduct has
fallen short of the dignity of his place, but we
are bound to add that, upon the whole, it has
been as becoming and as politic as those
who placed him in office by their votes were
entitled to anticipate. Taking his official ca¬
reer from first to last, he has certainly ex¬
ceeded the expectations which were formed of
bim. It is not for us to beg the question by
deciding between the claims of Republican and
Democratic principles, but even if it bo as¬
sumed that the policy pursued by Congress
was right, and that advocated by the President
wrong, there was no reason on this ground for
putting the President on his trial. Consross
had its own way, though with a little opposi¬
tion. Itwas thwarted, but it could not be con¬
trolled. The President, as a matter offset,
did not succeed in removing Mr. Stanton, nor
could he enforce his own views on the recon¬
struction of the South. It cannot be pleaded
that there was any necessity for depriving him
of the power to do evil. He vetoed the mea¬
sures of Congress, but Congress passed them
igain over his veto, and the actual policy of the
United States was not Democratic, but Repub¬
lican. Congress had the upperhand, and
night have been content with its power. It
would bc better, of course, that the Executive
md Legislature should be in harmony with
:-ach other instead of contending in daily coo¬
lie t, but such differences are the natural inci-
lents of political freedom.

DEATH OF AX OLD BOOKSELLER.-THE
CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, of the 3d instant,
announces the death of Mr. S. G. Courtenay,
which took place on the day previous. Mr.
Courtenay was one of the most prominent of
the booksellers in Charleston, ana for a num¬
ber of years past, his well-known establishment
sn Broad-street, near the old postoffice, has
been as it were one of the institutions of the
sity. He was not, strictly speaking, a book¬
seller, his establishment being rather a news,
periodical aud stationery emporium, in and
around which Charlestoman H were wont to con¬
gregate and indulge in animated discussion on
business matters, politics -and the general
topics of the day. From a long and intimate
acquaintance with Mr. Courtenay, we are ena¬
bled to give personal testimony as to the more
than ordinary virtues and excellencies of char¬
acter and accomplishments that have called
Forth the warm eulogies of the press of bis
native city.
As a business man, he was possessed of an

indomitable energy that could not fail to win
success, and to this was added an unblemish¬
ed reputation, the most scrupulous regard for
integrity, and the genial maimers that mark
the true type of an accomplished and warm¬
hearted Southern gentleman. His life was an
honor to all of his business calling,-end his
death a serious loss to his native city.
[American Publisher and Bookseller, May.
THE MOST PERFECT ISON TONIC-HEGELIAN'S

FEBEATED ELTXIR OFBABE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark and pyro-phos-
pbate of iron, possessing the valuable proper¬
ties of iron phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever ind ague, and as a tonic for patients re¬

covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬
not be surpassed, it is recommended by the
most eminent physicians. Prepared by liege¬
man & Co., New York, and sold by all respect¬
able druggists in the United States.

IS- FOR RESTORING STRENGTH AND
appetite, uso the great Southern Tonic, PANEMN'S
HEPATIC BITTERS and you will not be disappointed.
POT sale by all druggists. hi

BO- A YOUNG LADY RETURNING TO
tier country home, after a sojourn of a lew months
In tte city, was hardly recognized by her friends,
th place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a

soft ruby con plexion of almost marble smooth*
ness, and instead twenty-three she really appeared
sut eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of so

rreat a change, she plainly told them that she used
the CIRCASSIAN BALM, acd considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By its use
my Lady or Gentlemen can Improve their peisonal
ippearance an hundredfold. It is simple iu its

:ombiuation, os Nature herself is simple, yet unsur

pasted in its efficacy in drawing impurities iro,^
Uso healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and

:omplexion. By its direct action on thc- cutido t

draws from it oil its impurities, kindly healing thf
same, and leaving the surface BB Nature lut.-nJed it
ihould be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price
il, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an order,
ay

- W. L. CLARE & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fsyette-srreet Syracuse, N. Y.

rae only American Agents for the sale of the same,.
March 30 lyr

tST NERVOUS DEBILITY, WITH ITS
gloomy attendants, low spirits, depression, in¬

voluntary emissions, loss of semen, spermatorrhoea,
ioss of power, dizzy head, loss of memory, and

threatened impotence and imbecility, find a sove¬

reign cure in HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC

SPECIFIC No. TWENTY-EIGHT. Composed of the

most valuable mild and potent curatives, they etnke

it once the root of the matter, tone up the svstem,

irrest the discharges, and impart vigor and energy,
life and vitality, to the entire man. They havi

nired thousands of coses. Price $5 per package of

six boxes and viol, or $1 per single box. Sold by
druggists, and sent by mail on receipt ot pnce

Address HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICINE COMPANY, No. 562 PROADWAY, NEW

kTORE. September 19

/antral latiré.
DEPARTED THIS LIFE Monday evening, the 11th

inst, at six P. M., GEORGE LALANE, infant son of
L. SEDNET and EOGENE*. AVEXLHE, aged aix months
and eighteen days.
«3~ The Relatives, Friends and Ac¬

quaintances of the parents, and of their respective
families, are invited to attend the Funeral Services,
at St. Mary's Church, Hasel-street, Thu Afternoon, at

half-past Four o'clock.

Spend notices.
«- CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP SEA

GELL, from Baltimore, are hereby notified that
she is This Day discharging cargo at Pier No. 1,
Union Wharves. AH goods not taken away at sun.

set will remain on wharf at consignees' risk.
MORDECAI k CO., Agents.

No deductions will be made by Agents of this
Line after goods have left the wharf, l May 12

JW NEW TOBE AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.-Consignées per steamship
CHAMPION, from Nev York, are notified of her

cargo being This Day discharged at Adger's South
Wharf. All goods remaining on the dock at sunset
will be stored at Consignées' risk and expense.

JAMES ADGER& CO., Agents.
May 12_ti
«-NOTICE.-FOR 8T. AUGUSTINE, FLO¬

RIDA.-The steamer CITY POINT will touch at the
above place on her return from Palatka, leaving
Charleston her regular time, Friday, May 15th...

J. D. AIKEN k CO., Agents
April 17_ftu9
j«- TN EQUITY.-CHARLESTON-WE8-

COTT vs. WESCOTT.-Under the Decree filed in
this case onThe 10th January, 1863, the creditors of

the late G. W. WESCOTT are called upon to come in
and prove their demands before the undersigned on

or before the First ofJuly, 1868, or be debarred from
all benefit of the decree to be made in this case.

JAMES TUPPER.
February 18_tn20
WPERSONAL.-INFORMATION IS

wanted ofMALCOLM CULBBETH, who served as a

Corporal in Payne's Corps of Artillery during the
war of 1812, and who is said to have resided in
Charleston in 1857.

PRES 5LEY, LORD A INGLES BY,
May ll_2_Attorneys at Law.

JO-OFFICE CITY RAILWAY COMPANY,
CORNER BBOAD AND EAST BAY-STREETS-
CHARLESTON, 8. C., April 29, 1868.-Persons de¬
sirous of advertising on the Pasels of the Cars of
this Company, can be accommodated on application
at this Office 8. W. RAMSAY,

April 29_Secretary and Treasurer.

S3- CHAMPAGNES AND CLARETS.-
VE CLIQUOT PONSARDIN
"Green Seal" Moct and Chandon
Jules Mumm'B "Private Stock"
Jules Mumm'B "Verzenay"
Jules Mumm's "Cabinet"
Piper Heldaieck ¡
Dry Slllcry and Verzenay
Chamberlain k Melts
"Urbana" Wine Company.

CLARET WINES.
GODARD'S GENTRY
Johnston's Medoc
Brandenburg Medoc
E. B. C. k Co. BouiUac
Johnston's St Loubes
Chateaux Margeaux
Chateaux Yquem
Sparkling Catawba, kc.

WM. S. CORWIN k CQ,,
May ll 12_No. 275 King-street.

JOSTANSWER TO MEDICAL INQUIRIES.-
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, R. R. R. OFFICE, No.
B7 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBS.-Dcor Dr:tor: We
are compelled to answer your inquiries relative to
the curativo properties of SARSAPARTLLTAN and
Its associates as constituents in our RENOVATING
BESOLVENT in Lung affections, and its wonderful

power in arresting waste and decay of the Lungs,
healing Ulcers, loosening the phlegm, and enabling
the patient to expectorate freely the thick sloughing
matter deposited m the air passages and cells of the
Lungs and Bronchi, and at the same time keeping
up the general strength of the patient repairing the
waste with good, sound and healthy material, im¬

parting nourishment as well as purification of the
blood.-through the medium of the press;-that
hundreds of others daily writing ns for information
may know that we have a remedy in the RESOL¬
VENT that wül arrest the progress of Consumption,
either of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys or Bowels.
The RESOLVENT is a compensating remedy; it com¬

municates its curative powers through the blood,
sweat and ur: nc ; it restores functional harmony and
enables each secreting organ to secrete its proper
constituents. Direct remedies, as Lung Balsams,
Cough Syrups, Pectorals, given to act directly on tho
Lungs, as a regular remedy, are hurtful, as they
augment the functions of the Lungs at the expense
of suspending or interrupting the functions of the
Liver, Kidneys and Skin, ir a patient suffering with
a severe cough, with a sense of suffocation or weight
in the che.tt. irritation or soreness In the throat, pain
In the shoulders, difficulty of raising or expectorat¬
ing phlegm, dryness of the sion, or if there is con¬

stipation of tho bowels, unnatural appetite, great
thirst or if 'he water discharged deposits substances
like the white of an egg, or brick dust, or thread-like
skeins, or if there is pam in thc small of the back,
hips, stomach or bowels, chest, etc., from a dessert
to a t'lbleepoontul of RESOLVENT half an hour alter

each meal, and If the cough is troublesome one tea¬

spoonful at night, will afford immediate ease, and
will soon removo all unpleasant symptoms.
As aids to the Resolvent, if pam ls present, tho

spine should be rubbed with the Ready Relief, and
one to four of Radway's pills (coated) to insure per¬
fect digestion and regular evacuations from the
bowels. The nourishing properties of RADWAY'S
RENOVATING RESOLVENT increase the strength
and flesh ot the patient We do not claim that this
remedy will make new lung«, new kidneys, or other
wasted organs, but it will arrest decay, heal ulcers,
and supply the waste that is daily passing off, with

new, sound and healthy material. Dr. Radway can be

consulted, free of charge, from 12 to 2 P. M., at No.
87 MAIDEN LANE.
The public have but a faint ilea of the great im¬

portance of RADWAY'S RESOLVENT, in the treat¬
ment of chronic disease of the Kidneys and urinary
organs. Sarsaparulian and Pareira Urava, two of its

ingredients, os prepared by Dr. Radway's procoss,
supplies a want that has ever existed, in rep. iring
the waste of the body with pure and healthy mate¬

rial out of new rich blood, of arresting dissolution
and deary, of restoring functional harmony, of se¬

curing strength, and dissolving calculous concre¬

tions, of curing every lorm of Kidney, Bladder and
Uterine diseases; of stopping all kinds of weakening,
purulent, and irritating discharges; of restoring tho

vigor of life, to all, whether induced by self-abuse,
impure association, bad habit of system, exposure,
or accident

AB the RENOVATING RESOLVEî.T SARSAPA-
RLLLIAN enters immediately into the circulation, it

commences its work of purification and expulsion of
acrimonious humors from the blood at once. Skin
Eruptions, Blotches, Pustules, Tetters, Worms and
insects, Black Spots, etc., ore removed by a few

doses, and the skin changed to a clear and beautiful
appearance.

This remedy is euperior to all preparations of Bu-

chu, Cubebs, Jumper, etc., in Diabetes, Catarrh oí
the Bladder, Gravel, Brick Dusts, and other morbid
state of the Urine. The RENOVATING RESOL¬
VENT does not augment the functional secretions of
one organ by suspending the secretions of other.3.
Ask always for Dr. RADWAY'S RESOLVENT, or

SARsAPARLLLIAN RESOLVENT. Price Si per
b'Jttle; or six bottles for S5.

DB. BADWAY « CO.,
No. c7 Maiden Lane.

US-Sent to all parts of thc Uni'cd States or Cana¬
das. Vio li May ll

Special Uotires.
49-AT AN LNFOBJIAL MEETING OF

Members of the Repulican Party, held on Monday
afternoon, May ll, the following resolution-was
adopted and ordered to be published: ^

'

Resolved, That a Mass Meeting of the Republican
Party be called for Tai* Earning, May 12th, at Eicht
o'clock P. M., at the Club House, to consider the
measures necessary to be adopted in order to se¬
cure suitable nominations for Mayor and Aldermen
of tbis city.
R. E. SCOTT
F. A. SAWTEB
D. T. COBBIN
SAX'L DICKERSON
B. A. BOZEMAN
J. B. WBIGHT
J. B. BERNIS
A. J. RAKCTXB
Í. L. CAXOOZA
JAS. B. WLLUAVBON

A. G. MACKEY
B. C. BELABOE
C. C. BOWES
F. J. MOSES, JU
A. J. WlLLABD
J. P. M. EPPING
J. B. MusaniOTOR, SB
BrmIN ToMxrsgoN
W. J. BBOSZE
L. WOLFE

B. F. JACKSON.
All Republican s are respectfully mrited to attend.
May 12_1
49* JUSTICE TO ALL.-THE PEOPLE'S

Candidate for Sheriff of Charleston County, Captain
C. B. 8IGWALD._ May 12

49- MESSRS. EDITORS DALLY NEWS :-

You will please nominate R. S. DURYEA for Mayor,
and oblige

MANY NATIVE AND ADOPTED CITIZENS.
April ll_
49*W0RKINGMEN'S CANDIDATE.-

Major E. WILLIS wUl receive the support of the
workingmen and tax-payers of the city for the
Mayorlty, and we are authorized to state, will serve

if elected. MANY WORKINGMEN,
April 23 Imo From all Words.

49"MESSRS. EDITORS : WE BEG LEAVE
to suggest the name of Mr. E. D. ENSTON as a suit¬
able candidate for the Mayoralty at the ensuing elec¬
tion, being impressed with the Importance of select¬
ing one who represents every class in this commu¬
nity. Wo are satisfied he will receive the support of
the citizens and TAX PAYERS.
AprS 22_
49" THE E. K. K. IS SAID TO BE RAPID¬

LY spreading through the South, but faster still
spreads the wonderful fame ol the PALMETTO
HAIR RENEWER, wblch is used by the old and
young with the most satisfactory result. Ask for it
where yon trade. DOWIE & MOISE,
May9_stuth6_Agents, Charleston.

49" NO CURE NO PAY.-DR. FORREST'S
.JUNIPER TAR" is warranted to cure Cough,
Croup, Throat and Lung Diseases, of whatever
nature, if not hopelessly bed-ridden, or the price will
be positively refunded. INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF
PRODUCED. Try it, and if not satisfied return the
empty bottles and get your money back. For sale
by druggists everywhere.

Price per bottle-35 cents.
For sale at G. W. AIMAR'S Drug Store,

Corner King and Vanderhorst streets.
E. H. KELLERS 4 CO/S Drugstore,

No. 131 Meeting-street, near Market.
L. CHAPES A- CO., General Agents,

No. 20 Hayne-street, Charleston, S. C.
February 20 thstu 3mos

49- OFFICE OF THE CITY ASSESSOR.-
CITY HALL, MAY 1, 1868.-In compliance with in¬
structions received at this office, the City Assessor
would coll the attention of all concerned to the fol¬
lowing named brr- jhes ot business in which the
tax of three-quarters oi one per c-ut. must be paid,
viz :

On all sales by Bakers, Butchers, Hucksters, and
by dealers m Rice, Lumber, Hay, Groin and N-val
Stores.
Returns for the above and payment of the tax will

be required irom January 1, 1868.
W. N. HUGHES,

May115 City Assessor.

49- CIRCULAR.-TO THE LADIES OF
THE VARIOUS CHURCHES TN THE CITY OF
CHARLESTON.-We, the Officers and Members ot

the Young Men's Christian Association of Charles¬
ton, would take this method of respectfully appeal¬
ing to you for assistance. We propose holding

A FLORAL FESTIVAL OR FAIR,
during the latter part of the coming month of May,
hoping we may thereby realize a sufficient amount
to enable us to continue during thc present year the
various religious and charitable works which we

have commenced, and thus for carried on with great
success, but which we must necessarily but reluc¬
tantly abandon, unless we derive aid from some

source. The plan ot a Festival or Fair, during the
season of flowers, bas suggested itself to our minds,
and we feel assured that it only requires your assis¬
tance to make it a complete success.

We propose thatthe ladies of each church prepare
one table or booth, supplying the same with such ar¬

ticles for sale as their own good Judgment may sug¬
gest, believing that a generous emulation thus en¬

gendered, as to which ehaU best succeed, wiU, when
all are combined in one collection, prêtent a most

elegant and complete display; and, furthermore, that
each table remain under the control of the ladies who
prepared it, in order that at the close of the Fair it

may be seen which has succeeded best in the enter¬

prise, and thereby contributed the largest amount
towards tho cause in which we are all so interested.
We, therefore, respectfully call upon the ladies

compo__Lg the various congregations of all evangeli¬
cal denominations in this city, to combine among
themselves, and commence at once the preparation
of such articles os their own fancy and Judgment
may dictate. Let all assist, the humblest as well ai

the wealthiest, and with united enegieä carry out

this work.
The members of the Association will, one and all,

cheerfully perform all and every labor that may be

required ff them, and will hold themselves always Ip
readiness to obey every reqties .

Those ladies who ore willing to assist us are re¬

quested to meet every Friday Ajternom at Five
o'clock, in the rooms of thc As-ociation (in Kin<;-
street, over Messrs. FOOABTIE & STILLMAN'S Storej.
to confer with each other and the officers of the As¬

sociation, and perfect such arrangements as may be¬
come necessary in carrying out the plan suggested
to a successful termination.

By order of the Association.
J. E. FOGARTIE,

April 21 Secretary Y. M. C. A.

ÄS-FALLACIES OF THE FACULTY.-THE
stomach is tba mung organ of the system. If the

digestion is imperfect, every moniner, every gland,
every muscle, every nerve an.l fibre ls more or less
out of crder. All thc fluids are depravtd. Thc brain
is clouded. Thc spirits are depressed. All dyspep¬
tics know this to be the truth. It is i ot. however,
half the truth. Columns would be required to enu¬

merate the pains and penalties of dyspepsia, nor

could any pen do them justice. Tens of thousands
feel ta'm ; uo man can describe them.

Can they be prevented ? Can they be relieved ?
Can they be banished at once and forever ? UN¬
QUESTIONABLY THEY CAN. No dyspeptic has ever

taken EOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTKRS in vain
Believe no one who fays the complaint is incurable.
This great vegetable stomachic will tradiea 'e it-is
eradicating it in thousands of cases over which med¬
ical practitioners have shaken their heads ominious-

ly, saying, "Nothing can be done."
Thc faculty has its fallacies. One ot them is that

indigestion is the most difficult of all the ordinary
ailments of mankind to combat and subdue. This
is a mistake. Nothing can be easier than to con¬

quer it if the true specific be administered. This
vegetable combination, which has become famous

throughout the civilized world as HOsTE'i IER'S
STOMACH BI t'TERS, is an antidote to the disease
which has never been known to fail, and lortunately
it is everywhere procurable. If you wish to iool
w.lh the dyspepsia, try the pinrnuconceia prescrip¬
tions. If you want to root it out and prevent it-

recurrence, tako the Bitters daily. 'lhere is no dis¬

count cn the testimony in its laver. If there is a

man or woman who has ever tried it for indigestion
without being benefitted, the iact has not transpired.
Universal, uncontradicted praise avouches its won¬
derful tonic virtues. _6Alay 9

«9- ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.-PRIZES
CASHED AND INFORMATION FURNISHED.

'lue hisliest rates paid for DOUBLOONS and al)
kinds oi GOLD AND SILVER.

TAYLOR A- CO., Bankers,
No. lo Wall street

Oftobcr 19 ljT NewYork

Sprriûl Muts.
SS* NOTICE.-ON A FINAL ADJUSTMENT

of the affaire of the late co-partnership of CRAIG,
TUOMEY A CO.. lt was agreed that all the outstand¬
ing debts dne the Concern should be paid to the
subscriber, who is alone authorized to receipt for the
same.

All persons indebted to said Concern, by not« or
' erwise, will make paymentto

JOHN TUOMEY,
86 East Bay,

April8_Corner Adgor's South Wharf.

SO* WHEATON'S OINTMENT WILL CUBE
the Itch.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all Diseases

the Skin.
Price SO cents; by mail 60 cents. All druggists

sell it WEEKS A POTTER, Boston, Proprietors.
September 16 38m wily
ta- BATCHELORS HALB DYE.-THIS

splendid Hair Bye is the best in the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
natantaneons; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects or bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; an

properly applied at Batchelors Wig Factory, No
Bond-street, New Tork. lyr January
«-NEW MABRIAGE GUIDE.-AN ESSAY

for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure

means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free
of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 31 3m os

ta- THE GREAT PRESERVER OF
HEALTH. - TAREANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELT¬
ZER APERIENT can always be relied upon, as a

pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure in all cases

of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Head¬

ache, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint.
Biliousness, Flatulency, Fullness of Blood, and all

Inflarnatory Complaints where a gentle cooling ca¬

thartic is required; so says the Chemist, so says the

Physician, so says the great American Public of the
Nineteenth Century.
Heed ye them, and be not without a bottle in the

house. Before life is imperilled, deal Judiciously
with the symptoms ; remember that the alight internal
disorders of to-day may become an obstinate incura¬

ble disease to-morrow.

Manufactured only by the sole proprietors, TAR¬

RANT A CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278 Green¬
wich and No. 100 Warren streets New York.

Sold by all Druggists.
February 22 [oct31]3mo

NOW IS THE TIME !

NOW IS THE TIME TO THROW OFF

YOUB WINTER CLOTHING AND TO RE¬

PLACE IT WITH GARMENTS SUITED TO

THE WARM WEATHER THAT LS NOW

UPON US. IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A

LIGHT WOOLLEN OR LINEN SUIT, YOU
WILL FIND THE BEST ASSORTMENT AT

MA CL" LL A H. WILLIAMS Ai PARKER'S,

Who have a full stock of NEW GOODS, JUST MAN¬

UFACTURED, that will suit all, as will be seen by

the list of prices given below :

A NICE STYLE OF CHECK CASSIMERE

8UITS-SACK, PANTS ANDVEST.$ 6 0C

A NICE 8TYLE OF GB iY FLANNEL SUIT-

SACK, PANTS AND ViiST.. 8 00

A NICE STYLE OF GREY FLANNEL SUIT-

SACK, PANTS ANDVEST..-.12 00

REAL SCOTCH FANCY CA8SIMERE SUIT-
SACK, PANTS AND VEST. 19 00

DARK MIXED CASSIMERE SUIT-SACK,
PAMS AND VEST. ..18 00

DARK MIXED CASSIMERE SUIT-SACK,
PANTS AND VEST. 2100

FINE DARK INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL

SUITS-SACK, PANTS AND VEST.18 00

FINE DARK INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL

SUITS-SACK, PANTS ANDVEST. 19 00

FINE DARK BLUE INDIGO FLANNEL

SUITS-SACK, PANTS ANDVEST. 20 00

NEW STYLE FANCY CASSIMERE SACKS.
GOOD AS CUSTOM WORK.$6 to 15 00

NEW STYLE FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS 51 to 10 00

NEW STÏLE FANCY CASSIMERE VESTS S2 to 6 00

FINE BLACK CLOTH LINED SACKS... .$9 to 18 00

ÏINE BLACK CLOTH DRESS FROCKS,
EQUAL TO ANY CUSTOM WORK.S9 to 35 00

FINE BLACK DOESKIN PANTS.S6 to 12 00

WHITE MARSEILLES VESTS, EQUAL
TO CUSTOM MAKE. «3to 0 00

WHIT.! AND COLORED LINEN AND

DUCKSACKS.SI 50 to 7 01

WHITE AND COLORED LINEN AND

DCCKPANTS.$1 00 to C 00

WHITE AND COLORED LINEN AND

DUCKVESTS.$1 50 to 4 00

COTTONADE AND SATINET SACKS.. .S2 00 to 3 50

COTTONADE AND SATINET PANTS.. .SI 00 to 2 50

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

WHITE SHERTS, Silk and Merino UNDER¬

SHIRTS, Brown and Bleached Jean and Linen

DRAWERS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, TIE», SCARFS,

BOWS, COLLARS, kc.

SS* ONE PRICE. Goods all' marked in plain fig¬
ures. No deviation made.

MACULLAR, WILLIAMS A PABEER,
So. 2 70 KING.

CORNER OF HASEL-STREET,
. CHARLESTON, S. C.

April 22_
CLOTHING

AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
CLOSING- OUT SALE OF THE SEASON
We are now offering the balacee of nur SPi ING

and SUMMER STOCK at matty reduced price?.
J. s. lc E. PIERSON.

May 5 Imo N->. 06 Hayne-stwt

CRUMMER CLUTMIMi
AT LOW PRICES.

We offer from this date our stock of Sprinfi and
Summer clothing at RcTAlL a: WUOLESALc
PRICES.

ED »VIA' BATES & CO.,
No. 122 Mtetiu.-street.

May i mwílO

YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL.
THIS FAVORITE YACHT, HAVING

"been thoroughly refitted for pleasure par.
i ties, is now ready for engagements by [ap.
.plication to the csptain on board, orto

BLACK A J0HN8T0N,
April 7 tnthsnmos Agents.

NEW YORK. AND CHAMX.ESTOÎÏ
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOE NE~W YOEE.
THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL

'STEAMSHIP MANHATTAN,
WOODHULL Commander, will leave
rodger's Whari, on Thursday, 14th

instant, at ll o'clock A M.
Champion to follow on Saturday, the 16th instant,

at3 o'clock P. H.
Mfg* The steamers of thisUne Insure at three-quar¬

ter per cent
For Freír ht or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGEB& CO..
Corner Adger'a Wharf and East Bay (Up 8tairs).
May ll_4

NORTH GERMAR LLOYD.
STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,
Via Southampton.

THE SCREW STEAMET.S OF TBE KOBTH GEEMAS LLOYD,
EALTIMORE.Capt VOEOKLEB.
BERLTN.Capt. UNDUETSOH.
OF 2500 TONS AND 700 HOBSE-POWEB.

m WILL BUN REGULARLY BE-
m TWEEN BALTIMORE AND BRE-

' MEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From
i Bremen on the 1st of each month.

From Southampton on the 4th of each month. From
Baltimore on the 1st ot each month. .

PRICE av PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen.
London, Havre and Southampton-Cabin $90; steer¬
age $36. From Bremen to Baltimore-Cabin $00;
Steerage $40.
Prices of passage payable in gold, or its equiva¬

lent.
They touch at Southampton both going and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Huh, for which through bills of lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel
AU letters must pass through the Postoffice. No
bills of lading but those of the Company wiU be
signed. Bills of lading will positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared at the Customhouse.

Far Freight or Passage, apply to
A SCHUMACHER A CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street Baltimore.
Orto MOBDi CAI A CO., Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, S. C
April 20_6mos

PACIFIC MALL STEAMSHIP COMPY'S
THROUGH LINE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE¬

DUCED SATES 1

SIEAMEBS OF THE ABOVE
line leave Pier No. 42, North River,
foot of Canal-street, New York, at
12 o'clock noon, of the 1st 9th, 16th

and 24th of every month (except when these dates
fall on Sunday, then tho Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 21st connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 11th of each month connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC leaves San Fran¬

cisco, for China and Japan, Jane 3.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to AspinwalL
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or further information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf,
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 14 lyr F. R. BABY, Agent
THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA,

BT CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM-
PACKET LINE, VIA BEAUFORT, HILTON
HEAD AND BLUFFTON.

THE STEAMER "PILOT BOY,"
_

3J Captain W. T. MCNELTX, will leave
uarleston every Monday Night, St 12 o'clock, and

Savanah every Thursday Morning, at 7 o'clock.
AB Way Freight, also Blanton Wharfage, must be

pre-paid.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JOHN FEBGUbON, Accommodation Wharf.
March 3_>_

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, FF.BNANDINA JACKSONVILLE,
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER.

STEAMERS DICTATOR AND
_.'CITY POINT, will leave Charleston

ever/ Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 9 o'clock,
for above j.laces, and Savannah every Wednesday and
Saturday, st 3 o'clock P. M.
Steamer DICTAI UR, Capt. L.M COXETTEB, sails

Tuesday Evening.
Steamer CITY POINT, Capt S. ADKINS, sails Fri¬

day Evening.
Returning, the DICTATOR will leave Savannah

every Saturday Morning, at 7 o'clock.
For Freight or Pasange apply on board or at office

of J. D. AIKEN & CO., Agents,
January 3 South Atlantic Wharf.

rjiHE NEW YORK LIFE N
INSURANCE COMPANY.

THOMAS FROST,
AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA,

No. 54 Broad-strcct.

The NON-FORFEITURE PLAN was originated by
this Company. tuthsdmo April 14

-poYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.
CAPITAL TWO MILLIONS OF POUNDS STEE¬

LING. AND LARG".- RESERVE FUND.
fire Risks taken on Buildings, Produce, Merchan¬

dise, Atc.
Losses promptly adjusted here, without reference

to England, in Sterling or currency, at the option of
the assured. W. C. BEE it CO.. Agents,
February 22 stuthOmo Adder's North Wharf.

rjpHE ARLINGTON MUTUAL LIPE IN¬

SURANCE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL CHARTER, 1867.

Home Office No. lill Main-street, Rich¬
mond, Va.

GUARANTEECAPITAL.S130,OOO
INCOME TO 1ST APRIL, 1868, fiscal ycar..$207,000
Number of policies issued, 1034-Insurance, $4,-

967,200-one claim, $6000. Showing the largest
average ct policies of any American company, and
success that is unparalleled in the first fiscal year.
Issues all kinds of non-forfeiting Life and Endow¬

ment Policies, and also Policies upon Return Pre¬
mium Plans.

NO RESTRICTION OF I RAVEL OR RESIDENCE
in any p nt of North America, north of the southern
cape of Florida, or in Europe, at any season of the
year.

NO EXTRA CHARGE ON FEMALE LIVES.

SPECIAL FEATUEE OF THE CHASTER.
Secures amount of insurance to a married woman,

whether effected by herself or hc-r husband, or any
other person, for her sole and separate use and bene¬
fit, and that of her or her husband's children, if any,
a; may be expressed, free from ibo control or claim
of her husband or creditors, or the person effecting
the same, or his creditors.
Liberal loan of participating premiums upon the

profits of the Company. Lite policies arter three
years, endowment after two years, non-forfeit-
àble. AU policies after one year have a surrender
value.
Agents desiring to represent the Company will

please address the Home office.

DIBECTOES.
JOHN KNDEES. HENRY K. ELLISON.
WM. F. TAYLOR. AsA SNYDER.
SAML. S. COTTRELL. H. E. < '. BASKERVELL.
JOHN PURCELL. SAMUEL C. TARDY.
CHAS. T."WORTHAM. GEO?.GE JACOBS.
WM. WILLIS, Ja. J. W. ALLISON.
ED. A. SMITH. GEO. S. PALMER.
THOMAS J. EVANS. A. D. CHOCKLt Y.
JAMES A. SCOTT. H. C. CABELL.
B. M. QCABLES. D. J. HARTSOOK.
W. H. TYLER. JUHN C. WILLIAMS,
J. E. EDWARDS. WM. G. TAYLOR.
A. Y. STOKES. A. P. ABELL.
?!. I). MORTON. WM. li. ISAACS,
lt. U DIBBBELL. GEO. L. BIDGOOD.
WM. H. PALMER. SAM.'.. M. PRICE.

DAVID L BURR.
J. 1. EDWARDS, Prec-ideuL

WILLIAM B. ISAACS, vice-President
D. J. HARTSOOK, Secretary.
CHASES* H. SMITH, M. D., Medical Adviser.

JOHN H. ILAJBOBNE,
Genera! Agent

J. I- BONOUM, Agent.
No. 8 BRO .\D-S J RELT,

April 27Imo Charles:.-.:, S. Cl

(^POTTSIVOOD HOTEL,
MILLWARD BROTHERS, PKOPETETORS,

RICHMOND, YA.
April C 3m(v


